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NITTANY BATSMEN
LOSE RE QUAKERS
AND NEWYORK U.

ON EASTERN TRIP

R. 0. T. C. To March in
MemorialDay Program

Following the custom of previous
years, the R. 0 T. C. students will
participate in the annual Memorial
Day exercises Monday morning at
ten-thirty o'clock. Colonel Blanton
Winship, U. S. army, chief military
aide at the White House will be the
principal speaker.

The military training students will
form their companies on the Armory
field and willmarch to Barnard street
and College avenue. At this point,
the Boni troop and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars will join the parade
which will continue west on College
avenue From the reviewing stand
on Co-op corner, the procession will
go to the front campus where the
Memorial Day exercises will be held.

Pennsylvania Takes Setto in 11
Innings, 4.2, WhilC N. Y. U.

Defeats Lions, 5-4, on
Close Decision

LUNGREN AND PAGE STAR

Bucknell Seeks Victory Here
Saturday By Seventh Win

Over Blue and White
Baseball Team

TOWN STORES SELL
"OLD MAIN BELL"

Returning from their three game
series with Princeton, University of
Pennsylvania and New York umvers-
sty, the Penn State baseball team
will spend tho first of the week
resting and then a few days of ex-
tensive practice preparing for the
annual clash with Bucknell next Sat-
urday on New Beaver diamond at two-
thirty o'clock

Improved Cover Design Consists
Of Cut of Old Main With

OrnamentalBorder

INCLUDES WIDE VARIETY
OF LITERARY MATERIAL

Penn came from behind to
N‘tri over the Lions in the eleventh
inning by means of a home run by
Becket, Qual,er thirdbaseman, who
knocked a home run to break the
deadlock and bring Captain Trumpet
ahead of him to make the final count
4-2.

With an improved cover design and
a variety of literary material, the
spring issue of the Old Main Bell ap-
peared on the news stands for dis-
tribution on Friday.

Subscribers may still obtain copies
at the Athletic store The magazine
is also on sale at Graham's, Hudnall's,
Keeler's, Metgzer's and the Nittany
News stand at fifty cents a copy.

O'Hara, Lungren Excel'
Bill O'Hara, tall sophomore hurler

for the home team, held the Nittany
ball players to five hits and pitched
the full route For three innings

O'Hara and Lefty Page set the en-
emy sides down without a lrt or run.
In the fourth the Lions gained the
game's first score.

C,y Lungren opened the fourth with
the first of his. two singles When
Gem ge Delp laid down a hunt, Cy con-
tinued all the way to third. Then
Penn State worked the well known
squeeze play for a run, Mike Haman
Minting Lungren across.

Dr F L Patter's criticum, "Tho
'New Muck-Rake School ofLiterature,"
is the outstanding article of the issue
Among other faculty contributions
are "How to Wllto a Poem" by Prof.
W. L Werner and a review of "An-
thony Comstock: Roundsman of the
Lord," by Prot. H. F. Graves, of the
English department.

Several short stories arc included
in the spring number. Some of the
titles are "Beer,?,-"After the Pali, 1,1"Justice, Tragedian," "The' Heart
Throbs of Hcppy" and "White Lights
and Red Roses"Penn wasted e. hit in the fourth

and two in the fifth but tied the tally
in the sixth. After hitting a couple
of hard swipes that went for outs,
Tremper worked Page for a pass and
uncorked two steals He scored on

The poetical contributions cover a
wide variety of verse forms. S S.
Geesey MO, has a number of poems in
the present issue. Another freshman
has written a humorous essay entit-

(Continued on last page)(Continued on last page)

"THE DOVER ROAD" WILL
BE NEXT PLAYERS' SHOW

LION RAQUETEERS ROUT
DUQUESNE NETMEN, 8-1

B. F. Ricker '2B Will Play Lead
In Final Production at

Commencement

Altered Doubles Combinations
Prove Factor in Tennis

Team's Victory

"The Doves Road," Milne's most pop-
ular play, will be the Commencement
offering of the Penn State Players.
Rehearsals are being held regularly
under the direction of Prof. A C
Cloetingh

B F.Ricker '2B, a veteranperform-
er in Players' productions, will play
the leading role. He is supported by
an experienced cast composed of the
following• 0. S. Anderson '2B, D. 21.
Buchanan '29, W. B Drukenbrod '2B,
Misses Simon and Evelyn Warrens-
ford.

The Nittany netmen, after succes-
sive defeats at the hands of Lehigh
and Duoknell, staged an outstanding
comeback on Saturdayand routed Du-
quesne, eight to one Two new doub-
les combinations woke contributing
factors in the success of the Penn
State team.

Several of Milne's plays, including
"Mr. Pim Passes By," have been pre-
sented here before. "The Dover Road"
is a comedy Of unusual wit and typi-
fies Milne at his best.

Haight Lectures on
Methods of Zinc Mining
At Fraternity Smoker

Mr. C. M. Haight, mining engineer
of the Now Jersey Zinc company,
gave an illustrated lecture concerning
the methods used in that district at
a smoker given by Sigma Gamma
Epsilon Friday at seven-thirty o'clock
in the Old Mining building. At the
same time membels of the society
elected officers fos the next year.

They are: Ralph . Grant ' Ken-
nedy, president; 0. I. Sullivan, vice-
president; 0. 13. Heinrich, secretary-
treasurer, and F. T. Moyer, corres-
ponding secretary.

The large ore bodies, consisting of
complexand unusual minerals of zinc,
manganese and iron, are folded into
canoe-shaped masses varying in thick-
ness from twelve to one hundred fent

Tho unusual thickness and shape as
well as the physical nature of these
bodies form the chief worries of min-
ing companies.

President R. G. Kennedy, announces
that next year numerous smokers will
be held under the auspices of the fra-
ternity and that prominent men will
be secured to speak to those present

In the singles, Cooper encountered
Sullivan of Duquesne on the first
court and won the hrst set six love
and the second, six one Rosen-
berger defeated Creighton in n three
frame match while in tae conclusive
sets McCabe outscored Callodi. Cap-
tain MacCowatt and Metaner won re-
spectively from J. Philpott and
Philpott The only match lost by the
Lion courtmen inns the fifth singles,
in which Olko of Duquesne non ores
the lanky Barr.

Shifting his doubles combinations,
Coach Ham placed MacCowatt with
McCabe against the visiting Sullnan-
J. duo. The Cooper-Rosen
berger combinntion remained intact
and encountered Creighton and Olko
of Duquesne. In the third doubles,
Henkel was matched with Metznei
against the Coßoth-R. Philimtt pair
The Nittany team emerged victorious
from each of the doubles matches.

DEDRICK TO ADDRESS
MILLERS' CONFERENCE

Prof. B. Ti. Hedrick of the flour
milling division of mechanical engin-
eeß department will leave Sunday
to attend the American Custom Mil-
lers association at Cincinnati, Ohm.
He will address the convention on the
production of quick breads and
education and tiaining of millers
through the resident and correspon-
dence course "

Professor Hedrick will take with
him some samples of bread for exhi-
bition which he has baked in sixty-
foul minutes in his experimental!lp-oratoiy.
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Dr. E. A. Schaefer
Relates Needs of

Modern Theology
Scientific and mechanistic elements

and a flood of destruction-proof
creeds and dortrines are militating
against the Church of today, asserted
De. E. A Schaefer, general secretary
of the Board otqlome Missions of the
Reformed Church inthe United States,
at Chapel serylies Sunday morning.

With the reversal of the order of
importance of the three main classes
in human society,. emphasis was plac-
ed upon material instead of ideal
things, Doctor Schaefer said. As a
result of this the Church has lost
prestige. Closer relationship between
pulpit and congregation, a broader
'type of preaching, a rejuvinated min-
istry, more loyal congregations and
a reorganization, of methods are need-
ed to return tilt church to the im-
pottant position it formerly occupied
in society.

MERCHANTS OFFER
FIELD ;DAY PRIZES

B. 0. T. C. Eient Winners Will
GetAwards, From College

And Business Men

SCABBARD AND BLADE
WILL 'AWARD SABERS

Forty-six local merchants have of-
fered prizes ranging in value up to
eight dollars fqr winners in the R 0
T C Field Day, events Friday, an-
nounced the Military department yes-
terday.

One man will he entered from each
company in the _manual of arms com-
petition the equipment race, and the
shoe race with one squad from each
company in the centipede race and
wall scaling contest. Visiting army
officers will act as judges and will
award honors, ailed on the stand by
President R. P., joic.txcl.

The company-winning the drill con-
test will be given the honor flag for
the rest of the year, while each mem-
ber will receive a blue and white ser-

(Continued on third page)

BELLEFONTE TOSSERS
WIN FROM` PLEBES, 10-7

Freshmen Score in Seventh and
Eighth Stanzas—Parana

Hits Three-bagger

A strong rally inthe seventh inning
followed by a two-run eighth was not
enough towin for the freshman base-
ball team in its game against Belle-
fonte Academy Saturday. The yearling
nine finished on the sliest and of a
10-7 score on the County Seaters field

The home team went into the lend
in the first' inning and was never head-
ed, Schimpf tightening after he seem-
ed destined for the showers in the
closing stanzas of thefray The prep
diamond artists scored once on the
first and twice in the second In the
sixth frame five Bellefonte men cros-
sed the plate while two more reached
the scoring station in the eighth stan-
za

Fr) Starts Game
Fly' started his first game on the

mound for Cosa Houck's aggregation
but errors were the main cause of
his undoing and he retired in the
seventh in favor of Lockard who al-
lots ed only n pair of bingles in the last
two frames. The former allowed
eight hits during his term on the
peak.

The plebe pitcher fanned eight men
and issued only one base on balls At
bat he collected one of the trio of
three-ply seats garnered during the
course of the game.

• Parana, with a triple and single,
led Coach Houck's charges with the

(Continued on last page)

Y. M. C. A. Group Holds
Annual SpringRetreat

To formulate plans for the work
next year the old and new "Y" cabi-
nets met at the Andy Lytle cabin Sat-
urday and Sunday for the annual
Spring retreat Frank Bancroft, trav-
eling representative of the Middle
Atlantic field council of the Y. M. C.
A , attended the meeting

The meeting began Saturday at
noon and being a retreat in the true
sense of the word, the two cabinets
remained at the Cabin Saturday night,
returning to State College on Sunday.
Tho two cabinets discussed the work
of the past year anddetermined upon
a course of action for the coming
year. _ _ ,
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Trackmen Swamp Orange
As Two Records Tumble

Mathias and Cox Ma
Roll Up 104-31 Sco

For Intercol

e New Marks as Lions
e—Team on Edge
MEM

In Under Ideal weather conddlons and
i or u fast track, the Penn State cinder

team crushed the Syracuse runners
101-31, Saturday op New neavei field,
breaking two records and equalling
another in the lest home dual meet of
the season. Only tut, first places
were won by the Orange athletes

Clocked in 9 3-5 seconds, Bartholo-
mew, equalled the college record for
the ono hundred-yard dash, followed
by, Filkins and Earbuti of Syracuse
Aifro tied for second place This trio
again seined in the 220-yard dash,
with the Nittany flyer the first to
break the tope in the time of 21 2-5
seconds.

Cox Breaks Record

La Vie Distribution Begins
'today at Stark Brothers

A thousand Junior annuals %sill
be ready for distribution start-
ing at eleven o'clock this morn-
ing at Stark's. More La Vies
will arrive tomorrow and will
be issued during the remainder
ou the week

Juniors are requftted to pre-
sent their matriculatton card or
a receipt signifying the payment
of their second semester dues

PENN STATE CLUB
STAGES MAY HOP

Decorations Already Begun on
Novel Color Schemefor

All-College Dance

ENGAGE CAMPUS OWLS
TO PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT

A maze of color set off by subdued
light and the harmonious melodies of
the Campus Owls will greet an all-
College crowd at the annual Penn
State Club May Hop in the Armory
Friday night from nine until one
o'clock

The fist record to fall was in the
•oncAmlo Inn what Ball Cox covered
the distance m 4 minutes 19 4-5 sec-
onds, breaking Roger Fouracrc's mark
of 122 2-5 Cox was caught, in 59 1-5
re,.onds at the first qudrtcr and com-
pleted the half mile in 205/With no amines pressing lain the
moss-country champion's performance
was outstanding, finishing more than
sea city yards ahead of Captain Stew-

Bates and Maths cc, Coach CartmelPs
blond Jumpsng Bees fought a duel Inc
fir t place So lecn se, the compets-
Bon that Atathsas he Aid Bates only

one'hall inch with a Jump of
twenty-three feet, ten niche.. Brown-
stem of Penn State got third with
twenty-one feet

Ea=
Handicapped by a bad start, Cecil

Cooke tateicollegmte (patio-mile
champion came from behind to over-take Sands, of Pc. State With
more than two hundred yards to go,
tint colored flash ehalleneed Sands and
the two speedsters fought tout neck
and neck but the Syracuse star was
too strong and passed the Li. run-
ner Cooke ctorked the fm•nh line two
yards ahead of liarbach of Penn State
while Sandy came in third

fla,bins Beats Loucks

Tho decorating mhich was begun
yesterday is well under way The
ceding will be transformed into in
enormous checkerboard with squares
of blue and white. Draping from the
edge of this low-hung ceiling will be
streamers of colored_ crepe paper
caught high on the mall and let fall
gently to the floor. Between alter-
nate streamers will be chains of smi-
lax, adding a touch of natural beauty
to the color scheme

As an added feature, there will be
several entertainment novelties, a-
mong which will be the "Virginia

(Continued on third page)

Probably the greatest surmise ofthe meet came in the two-mile ion
alien lia‘kins defeated Loucks of Sy-racuse Three hundred yards from
the finish Loud,. overtook the lanky

(Continued on last rage)

929 CLASS PENNANTS
GO ON SALE TOMORROW

NITTANY GOLFERS DOWN
LAFAYETTE TEAM, 4-2

Students Show Interest in Old
Custom, Revived After

Three Years' Lapse

Ludes Turns in Seventy-seven
For Low Ball—Bunting

Only Lion Loser

Reviving the custom of haling class
pennants and attempting to re-estab-
lish it after a lapse of three years,
the sophomore committer has, after
much discussion, deeded upon a Win-
ne, which is suitable for the class.

The official flag may be secured
only through members of the com-
mittee subs will be on duty at Whitey
Musser's tomorrow, Thursday, Friday

afternoons and Saturday morning. In
case of inability to be at the assigned
place of distribution, sophomores may
place their order by calling A It
Foote, Sigma Phi Sigma house any
time before Saturday noon.

Thus far great interest has been
shown in the banner. The back-
ground is garnet red and sets oil the
steel gray letters and numerals. Di-
agonally across the left hand corner
is a white band with "Penn State" in
blue letters The pennant is thirteen
by thirty-six inches and will sell for
ono dollar

I. F. GOLF TOURNAMENT
REACHES SECOND ROUND

By the SCOIO of foul to too, theThttan‘ golf team oefeated the vet-eran four from L if t,} ette on the Col-lege course Saturday afternoon
In the Individual play the farm !Inks-men would have made a clean so eep

had not J F Bunting Jr. '29, lo,t to
llothenberg By smlong a long putt ontho mghteenth green Clotain II ACadon '27 won from Capt un 1‘1:Gun eof Lafayette J B Ludes '29 andIf N. Frnehm.m '29 defeated Wep.en-
born and Smith, respects eh. In hismatch with South, Frachman madeono of the unusual shots of the after-
noon when he sank an apploaeh fromthe farnway.

With the fast round completed, the
mterfraternity golf tournament will
advance to the second round this
week. The winners of the second-
round matches take part in the semi-
finals, since only eight teams remain
in the tourney.

They are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi
Phi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigm.i
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Chi Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa

The kw ball foursome in whichCaptain Canon and Bunting opposedCaptain llfeCuire and Rothenberg tcalthe most closely contested of the dayIn the, two extra holes necessitated bythe tie at the eighteenth, the vlsitola
nosed out the Penn State pair by aone-point maim,

Mailman and Ludes easily tookthe seined founonie from Wmssen-born and South by a tinee-to-nothingathantage. Ludes and Fritchmanmade the lower[ medal moles withmarks of 77 and 78, tespectively.The Penn State team ad! !neat theSvtaiuse golfers here Saturday after-noon.

KAPPA PIII KAPPA ELECTIONS
J. P. RO'lend '27
R L Seltzer '27
H D Winslow '27
N R. Baron '2B
W. E Drukeribrode '2B
II W. Leynnin '2B
A. Mollunger '2B
G. Nortek '2B
S. A. Prey '2B
W. H. Royer '2B
H H. Shapiro '2B

POULTRY CLUB ELECTS
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

The Penn State Poultry Club elected
E T Wilson '29 inesident at a meet-
ing in 200 (tort Tue.day evening The
other officers foi the ensuing ye.ii are
G P. Shaw '2B, vice-president; IT R.
Erfoid, Yeeletary, T. P Whittaker '29;
R. R. Murphy '2O, publicity nuinaget.

Members of the club decided to hold
then annual outing at Farm Number
Five next Thuteday. They will meet
m front of the Hoot building at three-
thirty o'clock.

Totirgiatt.
VARIETY MARKS

COMMENCEMENT
WEEK PROGRAM

Ineludel,Formal Installation o
President R. D. Hctzel As

Special Feature

ALUMNI WILL RETURN ON
JUNE THE THIRTEENTI

Dances, Sport Events, Reunions
Comprise Schedule for

First Two Days

Including the formal installation of
Dr Ralph D. llctzel as the tenth Penn
State president, the program for the
sixty-seventh commencement exercis-
es has been tentatively arranged.
Monday, June thirteenth, has been des-
ignated as Alumni Day and will be
marked by the annual meetingof the
Alumni association in the morning,

class reunion parades, and the Alum-
ni-Varsity baseball game In the after-
noon.

In the evening the alumni dinner
preceding the annual concert by the
combined musical club, will be held
and will be followed by the commence-
ment reception and dance

Presenting "The Doer Road," the
Penn State Players will offer the first
numbei of the progiam, Friday even-
ins, June tenth in the Auditorium,

(Continued on second page)

NEW LEGISLATORS
ASSUME OFFICES

Disposal of Old Business and
Reports of Committees

End Year's Regime

REEDER PASSES GAVEL
• TO BERRYHILL-TONIGHT

A complete change in personnel will
mark the final meeting of the year of
the Student Council tonight at seven
o'clock, when the present. members
hand over the reins of government
to the newly elected representatives

The meeting will be called to order
at se% en o'clock by S L Reeder, pies-

'ident of the graduating class Old
business will be disposed of and the
final reports of standing and tempor-
ary committees will be heard The
retiring president Intends to say a
few word, on the service and oppor-
tunitiesof the student legislative body.
At the close of his remarks he will
hand over the gavel to C C. Berrylull,

esident-elect of the class of nineteen
twenty-eight.

After being presented with the sy. In-
bol of parliamentary authority the new
president of the Student Council wall
,speak a few words following which
tho newly installed group will con-
duct the remainder of the business

(Continued on third page)

Forty-eight Freshmen
Compete for Team in
Initial Tennis Tourney

Forty.eight freshmen will compete
for places on the yearling tennis team
which is being determined by tourna-
ment play, announced J. G Davis '27,
varsity tennis manager, yesterday

Drawings were posted in the Ar-
miny locker room Friday and the
first round was played off Saturday
The second round should be well under
way by the middle of this week. Re-
sults of the matches are posted Im-
mediately following tournament play

Di NV it Ham, coach of the varsity
netmen, holds that the interest the
first-year men are showing should
move indicative of promising mater-
ial for future Penn State tennis
teams Captain IV It. MacCowatt '2B,
and NV. E Hinkel '2B, members of the
litttany court team, were at iginally
scheduled to conch and select a team
front the plebe candidates but since
so large a number tinned out, it Was
decided to ion off a tournament.

UNDERCLASS SOCCERITES
CLASH THIS AFTERNOON

Ar. the final game of the series, the
freshman and sophomore soccer teams
will clash for the inter-class cham-
pionship on tho drill field this often-
noon at five o'clock

So fat both elevens have won two
and lost no games, comparative beer°s
being about equal The final game
last week between the juniors and
seniors was forefeited by the latter
when too few men appeared to make
a representative team.

BLUE AND WHITE
STICKMEN TAKE

LEHIGH CONTEST
Lions Defeat Bethlehem Twelve,

11-2—Fast Attack Method
Used to Advantage

WENDEL PROVES HIGH
SCORER FOR NITTANYS

University of Pennsylvania To
Provide Combat Here

Saturday

A short pass attack that Lehigh
stickmen,could not fathom accounted
for a 11-2 Lion win over the Brown
and White Saturday at Bethlehem

Penn State started with a rush,
scoring three goals within five minutes
after which the Lehigh defense tight-
ened and-. slowed down the Nittany
crossers.

Sweep Defense Away
With shdtf passes and fast stick

ssork, the Lions bewildered their op-
ponents, making frequent shots and
ending the first half with the score
4-1 their farm.

In the second half Lehigh's de-
fense was effective until midway in
thu period when the Blue and Wlnte
launched a spirited drive which put
the ball through the enemy goal five
times in almost as many minutes

(Continued on last page)

THESPIANS STAGE
SHOW AT TYRONE

Present "Girl Wanted" Tonight

Under Auspices of Local
Relief Society

ORIGINAL CAST TO GIVE,
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE

A capacity house has been guar-
anteed for the Tyrone showing of the
Theinan production "Girl Wanted"
tonight under the auspices of the
Tyrone Fireman's Relief association,
it was announced yesterday by NI II
Janavitz '27, president of the organi-
zation.

With the original cast which was
acclaimed nearly professional in per-
formance by newspaper and dramatic
critics in many cities visited by the
Clubon their state-wide trip the Thes-
pians slid present to an audience drawn
from Tyrone and vicinity a fresh and
clo,er peiformance, announce the
managers

Farley Uses New Steps
Phil Parley, vessatile tap, buck and

wing, Black Buttons and Charleston
artist, has arranged a new routine of
steps for his dance and also has en-
corporated many new laughs as sub-
stitutes for the ones which were used
during the earlier showings.

The playing tonight in the Wilson
theatre is ill be the last before the
commercement pi esentation for which
tickets will go on sale ina short time.
Orders screwed first will get first
consideration in the matter of seating
and frateintties, clubs and units are
urged to respond promptly to the
cards which will be mailed to them
fos seat reservation orders.

Girls front the Ilitiningham school
bought a block of one hundred tickets
last week tot tonight's showing and
will attend in a body.

PROF. EVERETT LEAVES
FOR TRIAL VOYAGE OF

STEAMSHIP "MALOLO"

Prof. H A Everett, of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department, left
Sunday night for Philadelphia to be
present at the trial trip of the new
Watson Lane Steamship "Malolo "

The trial trip will sort 'at Cramp's
shipyard in Philadelphia and will pro-
ceed to the coast of Maine. The
"Malolo" is a turbine-duven steam-
ship, destined for service to SaniPran-
disco, and will be operated by the Mat-
son Navigation Company

Professor Everett is the guest, on
this trip, of Capt. Win. H. Saunders,
Superintendent of the Matson Navi-
gation Co, at San Francisco.

Cap and Gown Fittings
To Close This Evening

All seniors who have not been
meatared for caps and gowns
must do so immediately at Mont-
gomery's Absolutely no fit-
tings will be mode after today.


